
 

2021 Season Opening 
 

We have approval to open the club on a limited basis. There are restrictions in place listed below: 

 Currently there is no racing 

 Currently there is no coaching 

 All members MUST have proof of license and membership before entering the track 

 No one-time tryouts 

 No concession 

 No bathrooms 

 No loaner equipment 

 Track time will be on a reservation basis only and will be limited in numbers 

 No one other than executive allowed in the moto shed 

 No congregating in groups on the track, in staging, etc. Social distancing must be maintained at all times 

The guidelines change on a regular basis and as restrictions are eased we will open up more programming such as 

coaching and hopefully racing this summer. 

 

Here is what you need to do: 

 Purchase your license and membership (Zone4.ca) 

 Complete and sign this waiver (under 18) or this waiver (over 18) and bring it to the track 

 Download the new app: Cycle Club. Mobile app link is on the webpage for android or iPhone. Create an account 

for each rider in your family and choose Lethbridge BMX as your club. Let us know what email address(es) you 

used so we can add you to the database (one email per rider please, that is the only way you can book) 

 Book a one hour time slot through the app (currently limited to 10 at a time) 

 Book one slot for each rider (parents/guardians must remain in the parking lot at this time) 

 Until we have a better feel for numbers please limit your bookings to no more than 3 hours a week 

 You will need to bring your own sanitizing equipment to the track 

 We will be following the AHS recommendations so if you have ANY symptoms associated with COVID-19 do not 

come to the track 

 We will open the track for the usual hours Mon-Thu and Sun 

 Remember no bathrooms, loaner equipment or concession. Please come prepared for that. 

 If your time slot is canceled due to weather or you can’t make it you will lose that slot, there will be no make-ups 

 You must follow the direction of the executive/volunteer in charge 

https://zone4.ca/register.asp?id=25222&lan=1&cartlevel=1
https://www.lethbridgebmx.com/archives/2021/MinorWaiverCOVID2021.pdf
https://www.lethbridgebmx.com/archives/2021/AdultWaiverCOVID2021.pdf
https://www.cycleclubapp.com/

